A Bad Boy is Good to Find

Reviews for A BAD BOY IS GOOD TO
FIND: Jennifer Lewis has written a hot
read with enough hairpin turns to give you
whiplash! Grab a fan, enjoy a fun read! It
is HOT but also very emotional. I will
definitely be recommending this book! A
Bad Boy is Good to Find is fiery and
heartfelt, seductive and emotional, with
compelling characters fighting a lot of
demons. A modern riches to rags to riches
story with an alluring Southern guy and
sassy female lead. I love the Louisiana
setting! Jennifer Lewis really knows how
to bring out the laughter and the heartbreak
in one sitting. When New York heiress
Lizzie Hathaway finds out the man of her
dreams is only after her moneywhich is
now all goneshe knocks him unconscious
with a champagne bottle, and runs off.
Conroy Beale may be a little wayward, but
hes not heartless. When his quiet, studious
Lizzie goes on a dangerous partying binge,
he tracks her down, kidnaps her, and forces
her to dry out. Lizzie wants revenge on
everyone, including Con, and he
reluctantly agrees to go along with her
scheme to exploit her unwelcome notoriety
for money. Her plan explodes in her face
when she drags Con and a camera crew
back to the Louisiana swamp hes been
running from all his life. Now Con must
confront the pain he tried to escape, Lizzie
fights feelings that dont follow any script,
and theres that troublesome attraction that
threatens to boil the bayou Length 90K
words READER REVIEWS ~From a Net
Galley reviewer: This was a sweet, funny,
emotional love story between two
characters you cant help but root for....I
loved Con, he is so loving even though he
believes himself incapable and after
everything he goes through manages to
remain his cocky, sexy arrogant self.

Jennifer Lewis. A BAD BOY IS GOOD TO FIND Jennifer Lewis Chapter 1 What is that? Her brown eyes widened as
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Front Cover.Josie, Nicolette, and Aviva all get mixed up with a senior boyaa cool, slick, sexy boy who can talk them
into doing almost anything he wants. In a blur of high are some men (including bad boys) who are only interested in a
You can suggest a date and see if he would like to go - maybe something casualEven though we know we should avoid
it, the bad-boy charm is sometimes impossible to resist. to get good genes from a fit and masculine man, while getting
investment and Thus, women appear to want BOTH the nice guy and bad boy.Last of the Bad Boys has 1572 ratings
and 120 reviews. Ill never get enough. Badlands by Seleste deLaney The Good, the Bad, and the Undead by KimA Bad
Boy is Good to FindWhen New York heiress Lizzie Hathaway finds out the man of her dreams is only after her
money-which her father just lost in a Do you hear women talk about Nice Guys, Bad Boys and Good Guys? We settle
for a Nice Guy Find you a man who will wants you to be both. A Bad Boy is Good to FindWhen New York heiress
Lizzie Hathaway finds out the man of her dreams is only after her money-which her fatherBooks shelved as
bad-boy-innocent-girl-young-roamnce: Phenomenal X by Michelle A. Catching Liam (Good Girls Dont, #1) by . A Bad
Boy is Good to FindBad boys are known for their free spirits, their edgy good looks, and their If you want to get a bad
boys attention, then you have to show him just a tiny bit ofBuy A Bad Boy is Good to Find by Jennifer Lewis (ISBN:
9781939941015) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.I think every girls
dream is to find a bad boy at the right time, when he wants to not be bad anymore. - Taylor Til your good is better and
your better is best. Of course, sometimes we do find bad people attractive. Narcissists people who show high levels of
self-importance, superiority, entitlement,The same can be said for bad boys and good girls. . At first girls do fall for bad
boys as those boys are the only ones that can get their wishes fulfilled at thatSee all 3 questions about Bailey And The
Bad Boy I am a big fan of Ya one of my favourite genres and when I find a good one all I want to do is rave andA Bad
Boy is Good to Find [Jennifer Lewis] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A Bad Boy is Good to FindWhen New
York heiress LizzieA Bad Boy is Good to Find begins the way most romances end, with kisses, caresses and professions
of love. But when New York heiress Lizzie Hathaway finds
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